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OLE MISS YEARBOOK 
PORTRAITS
S T U D E N T  U N I O N
Class Portraits for the 2011 edition 
of   The Ole Miss will be taken 
on Monday, October 25-Friday, 
October 29 and again on Monday, 
November 1-Friday, November 
5, 2010 each day from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the Student Union Lobby. 
MISSISSIPPIAN
T H E  D A I L Y
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LAR LUBOVITCH 
DANCE COMPANY
F O R D  C E N T E R
The Lar Lubovitch Dance Compa-
ny has gained a reputation as one 
of  the world’s top-ranked modern 
dance companies. Lar’s dances 
are renowned for their musicality, 
rhapsodic style and sophisticated 
formal structures. His radiant, 
highly technical choreography and 
deeply humanistic voice have been 
acclaimed throughout the world.
Tuesday, 8 p.m. $20-$28
Tickets available at the box office 
in the Student Union.
this week
inside
THE BLACK BEAR IS 
WELCOMED 
O P I N I O N
GIVING THE PAST A 
PRESENT
L I F E S T Y L E S
MASOLI RUNS
S P O R T S
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The City of Oxford recently formed 
a downtown parking committee to 
address the issue of parking on and 
near the Square.
Now that the committee is sanc-
tioned, Chairman Ron Hipp said 
the eight member team would be 
faced with answering several ques-
tions.
“The first thing we need to de-
termine is, do we need a parking 
garage?” Hipp said. “I think most 
people think we do, but we have to 
discuss it.”
Hipp said the Square has two faces 
that affect parking.
“I think most of us have circled the 
square trying to find a place to park 
for lunch,” Hipp said. “On certain 
nights of the week, it is just as dif-
ficult to try and find parking spots 
for bars and restaurants.”
Once the committee determines 
the need, Hipp said the next steps 
would be paying for the estimated 
$5 million parking garage and find-
ing a location for it.
“Should it be a public and private 
venture?” Hipp said. “Or strictly a 
private venture?”
Hipp said the best-case scenario 
would be a free parking, free to the 
city and free to the citizens.
“A few years ago, a group had a pro-
posal to build a parking garage on 
city land,” Hipp said. “In exchange 
for using the land, the hotel devel-
oper would have provided a public 
parking garage, for the city and the 
hotel.”
Hipp speculated that if the garage 
is built that it wouldn’t likely be built 
on the best-case scenario model.
“I think that would be a wonder-
ful option if it were out there,” Hipp 
said. “But we won’t know until we 
start looking.”
Parking in the garage is not likely to 
be free, Hipp said.
“We will have to look into it and 
figure out what is equitable,” Hipp 
said. “If it ends up that we do have to 
charge, we have to ask what can the 
market bear?”
While Hipp is hoping for free park-
ing, there are factors that would 
make that infeasible.
“The factors are the amount of debt 
the city incurs in building the garage, 
and the maintenance and upkeep of 
the garage,” Hipp said.
In order to attract potential park-
ers, however, the fee would have to 
remain low.
“We would want people to use the 
garage,” Hipp said. “A lot of the jobs 
around the Square are minimum 
wage to $10 an hour, so you can’t ex-
pect people to pay a lot for parking. 
We will have to keep it reasonable.”
Hipp said he would love to create a 
space in a garage for employees that 
is convenient, cheap and easy.
“I wonder what the Square would 
look like if all of the employees were 
parked off the Square?” Hipp said. 
“I imagine there would be a lot of 
empty spaces for people with money 
to spend.”
Because of the current market con-
ditions, Hipp said the debt could 
be lower now than it will be if they 
build the garage a few years down 
the road.
“I’m told that there are low-interest 
loans available in the low single dig-
its,” Hipp said. “You can get mate-
rials and labor for a relatively cheap 
price, so building now would be ad-
vantageous.”
Hipp said any city-owned land in 
the Square district would be looked 
at, and that he did not anticipate ac-
quiring any additional land for the 
potential parking garage.
The committee was sanctioned at 
Tuesday night’s Oxford Board of Al-
dermen meeting. 
Hipp, Jeff Busby, Amanda Lewis, 
Jeff Triplette, Martha Thompson, 
John Adams, Bill Baker and Christy 
Knapp are the members of the com-
mittee.
Parking committee ready to start work
BY CAIN MADDEN
The Daily Mississippian
Ole Miss alumnus Les Green has 
entered the Congressional race as 
an independent candidate for Mis-
sissippi’s First Congressional Dis-
trict.
“What made me decide to run for 
congress?” said Green. “I saw the 
direction financially that our nation 
was heading a few years ago and I 
just began to engage in the process 
of at a deeper level.”
Green said he began praying 
about how he could affect change, 
and how he could affect making a 
difference. 
“So I began exploring, what could 
I do to make a difference and help 
move our nation forward?” Green 
said. “I made a decision, especially 
after the last two congressional 
races where I saw that both parties 
looked exactly the same and fight-
ing between each other and getting 
nothing done.” 
That’s when Green made the deci-
sion that if he were to ever run for 
office he would run as an indepen-
dent. 
“I would be free from all of the 
bickering and special interest and 
be able to focus on what’s best for 
America and her citizens,” he said. 
Green, a graduate from the class 
of 1990, serves as a math teacher at 
Southaven High School. Because 
of this position, Green said he sees 
the challenges youth of today face 
and desires to impact young men 
and women by encouraging them 
to live out their dreams.
“As a teacher, I believe my experi-
ence will help because I am totally 
connected to the next generation of 
children,” Green said. “Our govern-
ment and the two parties have left 
our children with 13-plus trillion 
dollars of debt and because of that 
debt they could possibly experience 
a lower standard of living.”  
He said he can see the challenges 
our children will face and is con-
nected to them by understanding 
the importance of education and 
where they are coming from.
“I feel like I will be able to lay out 
a vision of what it looks like for our 
nation to move forward so we can 
reduce the burden that we have al-
ready placed on this generation of 
BY KAYLEIGH WEBB
The Daily Mississippian
Ole Miss alumnus enters 
congressional race
DALLAS DIXON | The Daily Mississippian
ADDISON DENT | The Daily Mississippian
See CONGRESS, PAGE 5
Delta Delta Delta members greet their new sisters outside of their house Sunday 
afternoon. Rush week culminated on Sunday with Bid Day, where potential new 
members found out which Greek organization had given them bids.
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Walk the streets of any city 
on any given day of the week 
and you will hear conversa-
tions about news, politics, 
weather, and entertainment, 
the four main staples of our 
culture. 
Lately, the entertainment 
category of conversation has 
been falling back to one per-
son: Stefani Joanne Angelina 
Germanotta, better known as 
Lady Gaga. 
Everyone, young and old, 
knows who she is. 
She is known for her crazy 
wardrobes at concerts and in 
public. 
She is known for her open 
and controversial views about 
anything that is asked of her. 
She is known for her awk-
ward social personality, al-
though that same personality 
is cherished by so many of her 
fans. 
You either hate her or you 
love her. 
Whether you realize this or 
not, one thing is for certain: 
she is changing the culture of 
music in America. 
Many people don’t realize 
what Lady Gaga is doing. 
She is single-handedly 
transforming music and the 
music industry. 
Think back to musicians or 
bands that have changed mu-
sic: Elvis, The Beatles, Bob 
Dylan, Michael Jackson, etc. 
There has not really been 
an argument for one artist or 
band that has changed music 
in our lifetimes — until now. 
Whether a fan or not, you 
have to respect Lady Gaga’s 
musical abilities. 
She learned to play piano at 
four and started writing her 
own songs at 12. 
She performed at open 
mic nights in New York City 
through high school. 
After high school, she was 
accepted to The Juilliard 
School, arguably the best mu-
sic school in the world. 
However, she declined that 
offer and attended New York 
University’s Tisch School of 
the Arts to study music. 
In 2007, after just two se-
mesters at the school, she 
realized how much potential 
she really had and withdrew 
to focus on her musical ca-
reer. 
Just a year and a half later, 
she produced her first album 
and her first single which 
stayed on the top of the charts 
for many weeks. 
In the time it took Lady 
Gaga to produce and release 
her debut album, Nickelback 
was writing a song (that no 
one has ever heard of, because 
it sucks). 
Her music is of a completely 
new style that no one before 
her has brought to the table. 
She uses a mix of upbeat 
electronic sounds and rhythms 
that no one has heard before. 
She has possibly the wid-
est variety of musical influ-
ences of any artist before her. 
She has produced nine chart-
topping hits since her debut 
in 2007. 
She has won hundreds 
of music awards, including 
American Music Association 
awards, Grammys, and mul-
tiple MTV music awards. 
Her concerts are not only a 
place for her “little monsters” 
to enjoy their favorite tunes, 
but they are a full-blown pro-
duction full of plot and in-
trigue and special effects only 
seen in high-class Broadway 
shows.
She has close to 20 busses 
on her current tour. 
One and a half of them 
are solely for her wardrobe 
because of her 15 costume 
changes...because she needs 
15 costume changes.
If that’s not star power, I 
don’t know what is.
Her personality and public 
image just add to her musical 
greatness. 
She is very open and opin-
ionated about current events 
and politics. 
Her fashion choices are, 
well, strange. 
Just last month, she wore 
clothes made out of assorted 
meats. 
Yes, meat, as in steak, sau-
sage, and ham. 
She has worn outfits that 
burn while she performs, 
that reveal every inch of her 
well-fit body, and that spin 
and swirl to trip the minds of 
those watching her. 
Lady Gaga is definitely 
an interesting character, 
and that’s why the people 
that dislike her are so ada-
mant in their views of her. 
    Like it or not, she is chang-
ing the way that music is 
viewed and appreciated in the 
world. 
She is the definition of cur-
rent pop culture, and I have 
a feeling we will be seeing a 
lot more artists like her in the 
very near future. 
When we are 50, I guaran-
tee that she will be put in that 
incredible group of artists 
that have changed music. 
The world truly is going 
Gaga.
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GARRETT, FRIDAY & GARNER, PLLC
Preston Ray Garrett
(662) 281-0438
1205 Office Park Drive, Oxford, MS 38655 
The above listing of these areas does not indicate certification of expetise herein.
Let our legal team work for you.
DUI DEFENSE
Across From Applebees
Drive Thru • Checks
Credit Cards • Charge Accounts • Gift Cards
662-236-3030
1603 W. JACKSON AVE.
Intramural Soccer Starts 
TODAY!
Minimum of 7 people due 













This week for Halloween  come to Nail-Thology
and get your nails looking clean!
The Study of Nails by Chris Le & Steve Le
9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Monday  - Saturday
Sure, 19 of the top 20 American uni-
versities use the plus/minus grading sys-
tem, but Ole Miss does not have to join 
this group. 
A short time ago, the Council of Aca-
demic Administrators, which comprises 
representatives from the undergraduate 
and graduate councils, the deans of all 
schools and other representatives, recom-
mended the implementation of the plus/
minus grading system for Fall 2011. The 
recommendation would need approval 
from the Chancellor.
The grading scale would break down as 
follows: A  4.0; A-  3.7;  B+  3.3;  B  3.0; 
B-  2.7; C+  2.3;  C  2; C-  1.7; D  1; 
F  0.
Of course, the plus/minus system has 
its benefits. Students that do really great 
work will be distinguished from the 
group that didn’t do quite as well. 
Professors do not have to use this system 
is their classrooms. If a professor wanted 
to go by the traditional system only, they 
had the freedom to do so.
At face value, it makes sense to imple-
ment a system like this. There’s a big dif-
ference between earning an 80 and and 
89, yet both grades under the current 
system yield the same letter grade of B. 
The new system would give the person 
who just squeaked by with an 80 less 
than someone who was a consistent B-
average student.
While I do believe that this new system 
will encourage students to work harder 
and it will show which students perform 
the best in each letter grade category; it 
negates one group entirely – high per-
formers. 
I don’t believe we’ll see a massive drop 
in GPAs, but I do believe this new sys-
tem will create a different environment 
at Ole Miss. If one thing is true, a high 
performing student will always be a high 
performing student. 
In order to get an A or this weird dis-
tinction of an “An A but not really an A” 
called the A-, students will be forced to 
do whatever it takes to make the grade. 
The plus/minus system would effective-
ly create a new group of people: overly 
competitive, hostile students who are 
not concerned with anything else. 
The system will make it hard for stu-
dents to truly understand their grades 
and to understand what type of students 
they are. What’s the difference between 
an A student and an A- student? Better 
yet, what’s the difference between a B+ 
student and an A- student? I have no 
idea. 
I can tell you the difference between an 
A student and a B student. I can tell you 
difference between a B student and a C 
student. 
This system will create an environment 
in which students will be constantly con-
cerned about their performance within a 
particular letter grade.  
It will not be easy on professors either. 
Grade appeals will probably increase. 
They will constantly have to hear from 
students who want to know why they re-
ceived a B- instead of a B or some other 
weird variation of this grading scale. 
I’m fearful that Ole Miss, for some stu-
dents, will become a rigid environment 
where the grade reigns supreme over the 
knowledge it took to make that grade.
THE PROBLEM WITH THE PLUS/MINUS GRADING SYSTEM
BY JON MOSBY
Columnist
I read something pretty disturbing the 
other day. 
Apparently in New York, there is a spat 
between the Fox Network and Cablevi-
sion, a cable service provider. It has even 
gone so far as for Cablevision to stop 
broadcasting Fox’s content. 
Now, this happens from time to time 
when networks and cable service pro-
viders fail to negotiate pricing for con-
tent. Basically, what happens is an el-
ementary school equivalent fight where 
only the consumer loses. 
What truly disturbed me about this 
story, though, were not the cable chan-
nels being blocked, but what Cablevi-
sion has done to its own Internet sub-
scribers. It has blocked access to Fox’s 
shows on Hulu.com, a popular televi-
sion-streaming site run by the major 
networks. 
The thought that a cable provider act-
ing as an Internet service provider could 
limit its customer’s access to legal con-
tent is truly absurd. Just the fact that 
they have the ability to basically “turn 
off” part of the Internet is pretty discon-
certing in today’s world. 
While I think these games of chicken 
between networks and cable providers 
are unnecessary and just plain juvenile, 
the fact the this spats are spilling over 
into the realm of the Internet means 
that we need to start looking at cable 
providers in a new light.
I have a problem with the lack of cus-
tomer choice in the realm of cable pro-
viders, and subsequently Internet service 
providers. 
The reason that these sorts of things are 
real issues is that customers are not left 
with any other alternative if their ISP 
(in the case of New Yorkers using Ca-
blevision) decides to block content from 
consumers. Without a healthy market 
for competition between ISPs, custom-
ers are forced to wait until the networks 
and cable providers stop whining about 
each other and strike a deal.
I think a growing problem we are be-
ginning to see is that cable providers 
like Metrocast in Oxford, or Comcast 
in Jackson are both cable providers and 
Internet service providers. The FCC 
and other governmental agencies regu-
late both of these differently, yet they are 
still considered one company. 
For those of you with a cable modem 
in your house, the same lines that bring 
you The Office also bring you YouTube 
videos and Facebook updates. As televi-
sion moves more and more to the Inter-
net with services like Hulu, you will be-
gin to see cable providers start to sweat. 
They will worry that even if they block 
a channel from broadcast their custom-
ers will still be able to access the content 
online. 
It is this thinking that led Cablevision 
to block Fox’s content on Hulu. But this 
is the way the free market works. Cus-
tomers choose to watch content online 
instead on their television, because that 
is what they pay for. Just because com-
panies like Cablevision have the ability 
to control both broadcast content and 
Internet content does in no way mean 
that they should. 
Instead of trying to limit consumers’ 
choices to benefit themselves, Cablevi-
sion and all cable providers need to al-
low free access to all legal content on 
their networks regardless of whom they 
are whining at that particular day.
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SPEAKER EVENT THIS WEEK!
Who: Jason Plunk
Owner of WOXD Bullseye 95.5 + Taylor’s Pub
When:  6:00 PM - Wednesday,  Oct. 27 
Where: Conner 113
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Information Contact: ktkorneg@olemiss.edu
Domino’s Pizza & Refreshments will be provided!
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Ole Miss Marketing Organization
95.5 FM
The Lafayette County Board 
of Supervisors voted this month 
to approve the purchase of two 
minivans to start a transpor-
tation service for elderly and 
disabled residents of Lafayette 
County.
Oxford already has an elderly 
and disabled bus service, but it 
only operates within the city 
limits. 
The county applied for a grant 
to provide a similar service that 
will serve the entire county.
“We applied for an elderly and 
disabled grant through the De-
partment of Transportation,” 
county administrator Joseph 
Johnson said. “We received a 
grant of $60,000 to purchase 
two vans, a six passenger mini-
van and a seven passenger min-
ivan.”
The Mississippi Department 
of Transportation will fund 80 
percent of the grant, and the 
county will be responsible for 
the remaining 20 percent, or 
$12,000.
Although the program will 
serve the county, it will be ad-
ministered by the city’s Retired 
and Senior Volunteer Program, 
or RSVP.
“The county is not in the 
transportation business so we 
sought the expertise of RSVP 
to assist us,” Johnson said.
Arledia Bennett is the project 
director for RSVP. Along with 
helping the county to secure 
the grant, Bennett and the 
RSVP program will dispatch 
the vans as well.
“We are going to run the bus-
ses from (RSVP) because we 
already operate ours through 
here,” Bennett said.
According to Johnson, the 
county will negotiate a fee to 
compensate the city for dis-
patching the busses and em-
ploying the drivers. 
This will prevent the county 
from having to set up its own 
dispatch center two manage 
such a small fleet of vehicles.
Bennett said she is excited 
about the opportunity to ex-
pand transportation services to 
residents outside the city lim-
its.
“We get a lot of calls from 
people out in the county that 
need transportation and that 
hasn’t been available,” she said. 
“So when the county contact-
ed us to see if we could work 
something out we were really 
thrilled to help them.”
The routes of the program 
have not been decided. 
They will be chosen based on 
demand from the five districts 
of the county.
“We haven’t worked the de-
tails out yet,” Bennett said. 
“The initial thought process 
was to run these vans in a dif-
ferent district each day. 
But you never know how de-
mand will be until we start.”
Unlike the city’s service, 
which serves residents over 55, 
the county’s program will nly 
be available to those over 65 
years of ge. 
Bennett said she expects the 
vans to go into service around 
the first of the year. 
For more information about 
the program, contact RSVP at 
662-232-2377. 
Lafayette brings transportation for elderly
BY LEE HARRIS
The Daily Mississippian
The School Around Us gives 
“non-traditional” students the op-
portunity to learn about different 
professions. 
The mission of the program is to 
provide experiential learning op-
portunities for students by exposing 
them to real life vocations as profes-
sionals in the field practice those 
vocations.
“Whether a student has dreams of 
becoming a carpenter, an artist, a 
sports trainer, a chef, a veterinarian, 
or the next Bill Gates, The School 
Around Us program will teach stu-
dents what these jobs entail, what 
education and training are required 
to do the job, and how the job ef-
fects the lives of others,” Denise 
Collier, behavioral specialist at Ox-
ford High School and founder of 
School Around Us said.“Students 
will see professionals at work in their 
chosen field and will have an op-
portunity to try the job themselves. 
Whether or not students decide 
that a particular career is for them, 
they will develop a deepened under-
standing of the real working world 
and, in the process, will expand and 
refine their own social skills in the 
real work world.”
In Maine she directed a similar 
program for middle school students 
with special needs. Collier said the 
program gave the students an op-
portunity to connect with people 
in the community and learn from 
them, and Collier said she believes 
that the same model could work in 
Oxford,
“[Oxford] District Behavior Spe-
cialist Stacey Decker and I ran a 
summer social skills program for 
four non-traditional students based 
on the model I had developed in 
Maine: students went out into the 
community to learn at the Univer-
sity Museum, the Turner Center, 
and community businesses,” Col-
lier said.
In late July, Collier met with Ma-
rie Barnard, assistant dean of the 
School of Applied Sciences at Ole 
Miss, who has been an invaluable 
resource for the program accord-
ing to Collier. Marie put Collier in 
touch with people in each depart-
ment, and many of them are work-
ing with the program now.
The participating students go to 
places such as the University Muse-
um, where they learn to create and 
represent artwork in the museum 
such as African masks and Ancient 
Greek vase-making; Cedar Wind 
Farm, where they learn to groom 
and ride horses; the Oxford Middle 
School library, where they are taught 
subjects such as library science, and 
the Ole Miss Gamer’s Club where 
they learn about different games 
such as chess. 
The program runs daily during the 
school year, from noon until 2 p.m. 
Some classes are held on campus; 
however, most will be held at the job 
location for the chosen vocation.
BY AMBER HELSEL
The Daily Mississippian
School Around Us helps prepare students for future
Jesse Coleman, Grantham Adams, Jeff Johnson, and Bob Mongue examine a set-up crime scene to determine clues, find patterns, and determine what occurred. CONTRIBUTED
Tentative Schedule: 
Monday (weekly, year-long)   
University Museum 
Tuesdays (alternating weeks)   
(A) Lafayette County Animal 
Shelter
(B) University of Mississippi 
projects
Wednesdays (alternating weeks)  
(A) OMS Library
(B) University of Mississippi 
projects 
Thursday (alternating weeks)   
(A) Home Depot
(B) Cedar Wind Farm 
Friday (alternating weeks)   
(A) Turner Center
(B) Gamers’ Club at OMS  
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CLASSPORTRAITS
LOCATION:      Student Union Lobby
BEGINNING:   Monday, October 25th - 
        November 5th  9am - 4pm
Enter for a chance to win one of the following:
iPad• 
Nikon Coolpix Camera• 
Various gift cards• 
Seniors:  To schedule an appointment, please log on to www.ouryear.com.
School code:  88003, 
or call 1-800-OUR-YEAR(1-800-687-9327).
According to recent studies, DUI 
numbers are down in Oxford.
This fall, from Aug. 1 to Oct. 19, 
there were 98 DUIs in Oxford. 
During the same time period, 
there were 112 DUIs in 2009 and 
105 in 2008. 
Fall is typically the busy period 
for DUIs, said Ellen Schafer, as-
sistant director for campus health 
promotions.
“It is good to hear that the num-
bers are decreasing, though one 
DUI is still too many,” Schafer 
said.
However, the decrease in DUIs 
does not diminish the damage 
that DUIs have already caused. 
Ole Miss students Alexis Hamp-
ton and Julius Dozier lost their 
lives to drunk drivers.
Senior journalism and political 
science major Jordan Sipp knew 
both Hampton and Dozier.
“There is no reason that you 
should get a DUI,” Sipp said. 
“We have taxi services, most peo-
ple have roommates and there are 
other programs out there. I feel 
like society as a whole is putting its 
best foot forward, and we should 
accept the help. There is no reason 
anyone should drink and drive.”
Nonetheless, the statistics show a 
positive change. Schafer said one 
contributing factor in less DUIs 
is the concept of a designated 
driver.
“The designated driver has come 
a long way — it wasn’t in the lan-
guage of our parents,” Schafer 
said.
Political science and English ma-
jor Kennedy Flora said the role of 
the designated driver could still be 
more appreciated by this genera-
tion.
“I think it is a way underappreci-
ated thing to do,” Flora said. “You 
are really helping people out.”
Flora said he didn’t mind be-
ing the designated driver of his 
group.
“I actually enjoy it,” Flora said. 
“I like to meet new people, almost 
to a fault, and it is good to know 
that you helped someone get back 
home, who may have not made 
it.”
Art senior Angela Hobart and 
her friends decide beforehand 
what friend will be the designated 
driver.
“Usually someone volunteers 
to be the designated driver,” Ho-
bart said. “It isn’t a bad thing, 
even when I have to do it, you 
are still out having fun with your 
friends.”
For designated drivers, there are 
programs like CHEERS that aim 
to provide DDs with free non-
alcoholic drinks throughout the 
night.
“We have been here since 2005,” 
CHEERS Vice President Adam 
Horlock said. “We work with the 
bars here in Oxford, and depend-
ing on the bar, you can get water, 
Coke, Sprite and even Red Bull.”
Still some people choose to drink 
and drive. Schafer said usually it 
is because people don’t think they 
are drunk, and they did not plan 
ahead.
“They will say, ‘Well, I’ve only 
had three or four drinks, and I’ve 
done it before and nothing hap-
pened then, so it’ll be all right,” 
Schafer said.
Teiandra Campbell, pre-pharma-
cy freshman, agreed with Schafer.
“People take drinking and driv-
ing too lightly,” Campbell said. 
“They always think that DUIs or 
wrecks happen to other people, so 
it won’t be them. They overesti-
mate their own abilities, and that 
is how wrecks happen.”
Many students, including Sipp, 
supported heavier government in-
put on drinking and driving.
“I think the government needs 
to come up with a better way, 
they have to protect us from our-
selves, especially college students,” 
Sipp said. “College students do 
not always think about the conse-
quences.”
When Sipp chooses to drink, he 
makes sure he has a designated 
driver in place, or he stays home.
“If you are going to drink, you 
need to make sure you are respon-
sible,” Sipp said.
The Office of Health Promo-
tions, which Schafer said is called 
the “Alcohol Office” by students, 
offers three programs for students, 
JADE, BASIC, which help stu-
dents who have convictions, and 
Alcohol EDU.
“Programs like Alcohol EDU are 
meant to level the playing field,” 
Schafer said. “It is a mandatory 
program for incoming freshmen 
and transfer students that we 
hope provides all of the students 
on campus with the same knowl-
edge.”
Oxford Police Chief Martin said 
he thinks the university has taken 
good steps.
“A good step toward the problem 
is the three strike policy and the 
notification of the student’s par-
ents,” Martin said. “Parents need 
to talk to their children and instill 
the importance of being respon-
sible and set consequences if they 
get into trouble.”
The key, Martin said, is respon-
sibility.
“Take responsibility for yourself 
and others,” Martin said.
BY CAIN MADDEN
The Daily Mississippian
DUI NUMBERS DOWN IN OXFORD
children,” Green said. “Not only do I get 
to interact with the next generation in 
the classroom, but also we invest heavily 
in inner-city areas and low-income areas 
where we invest in children. Our whole 
lives, we filter through a desire to serve 
the next generation.”
Under the campaign slogan “Rebuild-
ing the foundations by bringing truth, 
integrity and sacrifice to Washington, 
DC” Green plans to rebuild the founda-
tions that were originally created for the 
nation by our forefathers. 
“I believe that the political parties have 
created a fissure, a small crack, between 
the American people and they have taken 
our small difference of opinion and cre-
ated a huge canyon between us,” Green 
said. “I feel it will take an independent 
candidate to bridge this great political di-
vide and that we can fight on common 
grounds and start that common ground 
by balancing our budget, by defending 
our borders, and by creating an environ-
ment that is conducive to job creation.”
Green said he is very confident in his 
chances of winning the election. 
“We see independent numbers going 
up and people are looking for a candidate 
they can trust, and who is not a career 
politician. And we feel like we are offer-
ing that as an opportunity to do some-
thing different because the definition of 
insanity is ‘doing the same thing over and 
over and expecting a different result’,” he 
said. 
For more information on Les Green, 
visit www.lesgreenforcongress.com.
CONGRESS, 
continued from page 1



















GUESS THE SCORE AND WIN A $50 GIFT CARD!
SUSAN HOLT | The Daily Mississippian
ADDISON DENT | The Daily Mississippian
TOP: New sorority members run down Rebel Drive to their greek houses where their new sisters are waiting. Bid day on Sunday was the last of the five day rush process 
for fraternities and sororities. BOTTOM: Terry “Big T” Williams performs at Ground Zero in Clarksdale, MS for attendees of the ACT Experience. The ACT Experience, 
hosted by the Magazine Innovation Center at the University of Mississippi, brought together magazine professionals from around the world to discuss the future of the 
magazine business. Participants joined in small group discussions, toured the Delta and Rowan Oak, and attended lectures centered around the future of magazines.
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Since 2001, the University of 
Mississippi Museum has annu-
ally released a collectible keep-
sake depicting various histori-
cal buildings in Oxford.
Thus far, the nine keepsakes 
in the collection have included 
the Skipwith House, Rowan 
Oak and the Lyceum.
The tenth keepsake, released 
on Oct. 1, is fashioned after 
the logo on the early 1900’s 
Ole Miss women’s basketball 
jersey. This jersey, produced 
by Campbell Sporting Goods 
Company, was donated by El-
len Samuels Wright, who wore 
it in the 1928-29 season.
Each keepsake has a few para-
graphs of its history on a card 
or inside its box.
Deborah Freeland, a former 
graphic designer for the mu-
seum, said she began the keep-
sake collection because she 
“wanted something physical 
for people to take away, since 
this area has such a rich his-
tory.”
When she visits the museum, 
Freeland is pleasantly surprised 
that the collectibles are not 
only continuing, but growing 
in popularity.
“When you start a project 
like this, it takes on a life of its 
own,” Freeland said. “And I’m 
so glad the idea caught on.”
William Andrews, the muse-
um director, orders the keep-
sakes from ChemArt, a com-
pany that uses photochemical 
etching and plating to create 
collectibles and ornaments in 
a wide variety of sizes and col-
ors.
For ultimate precision and 
detail, much of the process is 
done by hand. Because they 
are plated with gold, the keep-
sakes’ etchings become more 
attractive with age.
The souvenirs are not just an 
excellent way to commemorate 
local history, they keep person-
al history alive as well.
Graduation dates, names and 
mementos can be etched on 
the backs by a jeweler for indi-
vidual flair.
The keepsakes are sold indi-
vidually or as a complete set in 
the University of Mississippi 
Museum’s gift shop. An indi-
vidual collectible is $15, plus 
tax, and they can be shipped 
for an additional $5.
The gift shop is open during 
regular museum hours, 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. from Tues-
day through Friday, and 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Saturdays.
Keeping up with keepsakes: How Ole Miss gives the past as a present
BY REBECCA MCGAVOCK
The Daily Mississippian
IGNACIO MURILLO | The Daily Mississippian
William Andrews shows off the new UM Museum collectible. A different collectible is produced by the museum every year.  
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What: Trick-or-Treating and Halloween
    Games
When: Thursday, October 28
Where: Meet at the Grove Stage 
     5:45-8:00 pm to trick-or-treat 
     on Sorority Row and Rebel Drive
Greek-or-Treat
Bring your friends and come to 
campus for a night 
of Halloween fun and festivities!
*candy  *games  *costumes
*face painting *glowsticks *prizes
Contact mereflow@gmail.com for more details
Presented by Junior Panhellenic 
Academic advising is already 
here, and it can really be a has-
sle sometimes.
Scheduling appointments 
with instructors, having mun-
dane conversations and making 
sure a “hold” has been lifted 
can all be a pain and rather in-
convenient.
Most students already know 
what classes they need to take 
for the following semester. So 
what’s the point?
“Although it is great for stu-
dents to know what is re-
quired, oftentimes we run into 
students who have blown off 
certain classes they need. And 
when it comes down to gradua-
tion, they panic,” Deb Wenger, 
assistant professor in the school 
of journalism and adviser to 
students said. “Academic ad-
vising is also a great way to 
build relationships with your 
instructors, who can help with 
grad school, recommendations 
and jobs.”
Broadcast journalism major 
Margaret Anderson describes 
academic advising as a “very 
necessary process. I didn’t do 
advising last semester, and now 
I feel behind.”
However, not everyone agrees 
with Wenger and Anderson.
“I think academic advising 
could be better, meaning more 
convenient for students,” soph-
omore English education major 
Shelby Heaton said. “It should 
not be required, though.”
“For the most part, students 
here take it upon themselves 
to become educated on their 
degree requirements,” sopho-
more exercise science major 
Cheyenne Stovall said. “Basi-
cally, having to meet with an 
adviser is an unnecessary in-
convenience.”
Whether students like it or 
not, academic advising is not 
going anywhere any time soon.
Christy Greene, academic di-
rector of the school of journal-
ism suggests that students “take 
ownership” of their academic 
success.
“Ask questions, always have 
a degree requirement sheet in 
your possession; take the re-
sponsibility upon yourself,” 
Greene said.
However, since advising is 
strongly suggested, perhaps a 
more convenient method of 
advising should be taken into 
consideration for all students.
Some departments, like the 
school of business administra-
tion, have implemented online 
advising – a very easy, stress-
free and convenient way for 
students to be advised.
Students simply go to 
my.olemiss.edu and under ad-
vising, type all the classes they 
would like to take for the fol-
lowing semester.
For those of us whose aca-
demic school/department has 
not yet adopted this specific 
advising method, here are a 
few ways to make the best out 
of academic advising:
1) Be prepared. 
Before meeting with your ad-
viser, already have what classes 
you would like to take as well 
as a few alternatives written 
down.
2) Do not wait until the last 
minute to sign up for advise-
ment. 
This can create great problems 
for you and your adviser. As the 
old saying goes, “The early bird 
catches the worm.”
3) Ask questions. 
Advising is the perfect time 
to ask any questions you have 
about your major, minor and/
or study abroad programs, so 
ask away.
4) Get to know your adviser 
outside of advising, and build a 
friendly, professional relation-
ship.
Many people believe that aca-
demic advising is pointless, but 
others believe it is a vital part 
of a student’s academic career 
that increases the chance of a 
positive outcome in college. 
Either way, advising is almost 
here– so get ready.
BY ASHLEY BALL
The Daily Mississippian
To advise or to not advise?
ASHLEY BALL | The Daily Mississippian
Sophomore broadcast journalism major Natalia Burgos signs up for her adviser meeting in Farley Hall.
ADDISON DENT | The Daily Mississippian
The ACT Experience, hosted by the Magazine Innovation Center at the University 
of Mississippi, brought together magazine professionals from around the world 
to discuss the future of the magazine business. 
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Homes for sale
FSBO: 3BR each w/ private bath. 1800 
SqFt., Great Storage, Large Fenced 
Yard, Close to Everything! $119,500. 
Call (228)217-0278 
apartment for rent
1 & 2 BR ApARtmentS- On Orange 
Bus Route!! Unfurnished Starting at 
$545 or We Will
Make Moving Easy and Furnish Your 
Apartment for $50/mo (2BR) or $25/mo 
(1BR)! Free
Golf and other Amenities! Call The 
Links today at 662-513-4949. 
2 LOFtS For rent above 208 Restau-
rant. Call 234-0005 (662)234-4224 
1,2,3 BedROOm AptS available. 
Spacious floor plans that feature all ap-
pliances. Cable and internet included. 
Less than 1 mile from campus and pets 
are welcome. 662-281-0402 
LAFAyette pLAce 1BR Fully fur-
nished, Utilities included, near campus 
full kitchen, tanning beds and more, 
770/ month available mid-Dec 2010 
(228)238-7277 (228)238-7277 
1BR ApARtmentS $495, 2BR $585. 




Like new; lawn service included. $1100 
mo. Mature only.
662-329-1442 (662)574-0066
3 BR/ 3 Ω Bath house- $1200/
month. Vaulted ceilings, granite, patio 
w/ fan, stainless steel appl. Very nice 
house. Available January. Call Summit 
Management. (662) 513-999 
1, 2, 3, And 4 Bd  Houses/Duplexes 
near Square. Many with hardwood 
floors and porches. (662)234-3208. 
AUtHentIc LOg cABIn 2BR/1Bath 
Only 15 minutes from campus. Peace-
ful 3 acre Lafayette County farmstead, 
surrounded by CORP land. Ideal for 
grad student, young couple, or in-
structors/ professors. (662)801-1701 
(662)801-1701 
room for rent
newLy RenOvAted  w/two quiet 
Ph.D. roommates. Rent includes fur-
nished room/utilities/internet. Uni. Trails 
Apt. Sublease for Jan.-July. Email at 
jmbryan2@olemiss.edu 
Condo for rent
tURnBeRRy cOndOS, 3br. 2ba. Old 
Taylor Rd. Near Campus. All applianc-
es. Available Immediately. (901)239-
2267 (901)239-2267 
AvAILABLe FOR SpRIng 1BR/1BA 
condo 2 miles from campus. Internet, 
cable, lawn service, trash pickup in-
cluded. $500/ month. Pets welcomed. 
(601)506-8294 
Weekend rental
FURnISHed 3 Bedroom apt. near 
hospital fully furnished $1000.00 per 
month. 662-202-5020 
ARe yOU ReAdy?? Football week-
ends and more! Check out our availabil-
ity list online. www.oxfordtownhouse.
com (662)801-6692 
CHildCare/dayCare
AFFORdABLe HOme dAycARe- 5 
years experience as teachers’ aide. 
First aid/CPR certified. Breakfast, 
lunch, and snacks provided. (662)816-
6037. 
Cleaning
cOnnIe’S cLeAnIng SeRvIce Res-
idential, office, and apartment clean-
ing. 15 years experience. Supplys fur-
nished. (662)230-3122 
HealtH & fitness
FRee cOFFee! Gourmet coffee com-
pany expanding in this area. Try sam-
ples of our delicious blends. FREE! 
Contact 800-733-6945 
misCellaneous
pRegnAncy teSt centeR Preg-
nancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Infor-
mation on Abortion Effects, Parenting 




yAyA’S FROzen yOgURt is currently 
looking for an experienced, full-time 
manager. Oxford, Mississippi resident 
is preferred. If interested please contact 
Scott Winslow at (904)
813-3181 or come into the store to in-
quire about the position. 
part-time
BARtendIng $300/dAy POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training 
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155 
StUdentpAyOUtS.cOm Paid Sur-
vey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100% 
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys. 
SeRveRS needed Irie is now hiring 
servers. Please apply in person be-
tween 3pm-5pm. Experience required.
(662)549-0121 
misCellaneous for sale
3500 AdULt RentAL cOStUmeS. 
Open 9-3, Jo’s Auto Clean-Up and Cos-
tume Shop. 2524 University Avenue. 
pets for sale
cFA Registered Persians for sale. 
White male and female. Female Choc-
olate Smoke Point. $300. Located 
in Oxford. www.passionpurrs.com. 
(601)917-4707. 
pets for adoption
SAve 9 LIveS! Adopt a rescued cat or 
kitten. www.9livescatrescue.org. 
found pets
FOUnd Teenage male cat, black with 
white feet and green/ white collar--
found on campus near Thad Cochran 




To place your ad in The 
Daily Mississippian 
Classifieds section, visit: 
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct 
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one 
day in advance.  The Daily Mis-
sissippian is published Monday 
through Friday year round, 
when school is in session. 
Classified ads must be 
prepaid.
All major credit cards ac-
cepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
Additional Features 
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per 
word 
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to 
refuse ads that appear to of-
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GARFIELD           BY JIM DAVIS
THE FUSCO BROTHERS          BY J.C. DUFFY
NON SEQUITUR                                       BY WILEY
DILBERT                                BY SCOTT ADAMS
DOONESBURY                               BY GARRY TRUDEAU
how to PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
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Experience a MAZE zing!





Sample over 20 varieties of be
er from around the world
October 25, 2010   5:00 - 8:00 pm.
$25 per person (Includes b
eer and pizza)
Benefi ting The Oxford Lafay
ette Humane Society
Lots of door prizes!!




For the second straight week, Ole Miss had 
chances to win the game multiple times. 
However, the Rebels ended up beating them-
selves in a 38-24 loss to Arkansas.
Ole Miss put themselves in a hole early 
by spotting Arkansas a 21-0 lead, but came 
back in a big way thanks to a standout per-
formance from quarterback Jeremiah Masoli. 
Masoli had arguabley his best game as a Reb-
el, throwing for 327 yards and three touch-
downs while rushing for 98 yards.
The Razorbacks led consistently through 
the game but Masoli brought the Rebels 
back to within seven twice, with touchdown 
passes to Markeith Summers.
As good as Masoli was, the combination of 
mistakes and terrible play calling was just as 
bad and cost Ole Miss any shot of winning 
this game.
An Ole Miss rush defense that came to play 
last week against Alabama was nowhere to be 
found Saturday in Fayetteville. 
After holding Mark Ingram and Trent Rich-
ardson in check in Tuscaloosa, the Rebels let 
Kniles Davis run wild, rushing for 179-yards 
and three touchdowns.
The Ole Miss defense was not the only unit 
that struggled as late in the second quarter. 
Arkansas wide receiver Greg Childs took an 
Ole Miss punt at his own three-yard line and 
returned it for a school record 97-yards for a 
touchdown. While punter Tyler Campbell is 
getting good yardage on his punts, he is con-
tinually out kicking his coverage team which 
is causing problems.
Besides the defensive and special team’s mis-
takes, terrible play-calling by coach Houston 
Nutt has to be blamed for a part of the reason 
Ole Miss lost Saturday. 
With Arkansas holding all of the momen-
tum late in the second quarter, D.T. Shackle-
ford recovered a Razorback fumbles and took 
it inside the Hogs five-yard line. The series 
of play calls that would follow had Ole Miss 
fans everywhere wondering what exactly 
Nutt was thinking.
From the two-yard line, the Rebels lined up 
in the Wild Rebel formation with Brandon 
Bolden running to the outside to no avail. 
The call was somewhat understandable, but 
would have been better served with the speed-
back Jeff Scott, who is far more capable of 
breaking a run to the outside than Bolden. 
Ole Miss then followed with two straight 
handoffs out of the shotgun formation from 
the seven-yard line – neither were effective 
and the Rebels kicked a field goal. With 
6-foot-7 wide receiver Melvin Harris in the 
game, it makes little sense that none of those 
three plays were a fade to the tall receiver. 
Once Ole Miss started throwing the ball in 
the second half, they were successful. How-
ever, the Wild Rebel would cost Ole Miss 
later in the game as well. With Arkansas up 
38-24 after another Davis run through the 
Ole Miss defense, the Rebels got the ball back 
with about six minutes left, desperately need-
ing a score. 
The Rebels had the ball at the one-yard line 
on first and goal, but after two unsuccessful 
plays, Nutt called on the Wild Cat. Only this 
time, the snap was high, hit Bolden’s hand, 
and fell to the ground where Arkansas recov-
ered and sealed the win.
The Rebels once again played well enough 
to win the game, but turnovers, a porous 
defense and questionable play calling from 
Nutt cost Ole Miss a win and puts them un-
der .500 at 3-4.
Sometimes Nutt tries to get too cute and 
fancy in the red zone, and Saturday he was 




Mistakes, play calling cost Ole Miss 
Ole Miss scored three un-
answered goals to come from 
behind to beat Vanderbilt on 
the road, 3-2, Sunday after-
noon. Sophomore Alix Hildal 
recorded her first career hat 
trick in the match for the 
Rebels.
With the win Ole Miss im-
proved to 7-8-4 overall (3-4-3 
SEC) while Vanderbilt fell to 
8-8-2 overall (4-4-2 SEC).
In a physical match that fea-
tured a combined 25 fouls, six 
yellow cards and two penalty 
kicks, Ole Miss battled back 
from an early 2-0 deficit to 
post the win.
“What a great performance 
by this group,” coach Matt 
Mott said. “We started slow 
but it really shows character 
and heart to get a win on the 
road like this. Alix does it all 
for us. Not many people take 
two penalty kicks in a game 
and make them both. This was 
an amazing game for her.”
The Commodores got on 
the board in the 2nd minute 
as Megan Kinsella scored on 
a cross in the six-yard box off 
an assist from Kristine Chak-
los.
Less than three minutes lat-
er, a Vanderbilt player played 
the ball in behind Ole Miss 
defense. As Ole Miss keeper 
Sarah Story was coming off 
her line, Nicole Adams got 
around the Rebel defense and 
scored to put Vanderbilt up 
2-0.
Ole Miss got on the board in 
the 28th minute on a penalty 
kick by Hildal. The Rebels 
earned the penalty kick after 
Dylan Jordan was taken down 
in the box after battling for a 
corner kick.
Ole Miss tied the game in 
the 37th minute on Hildal’s 
second goal of the game. 
Morgan Zigelsky, who had 
just entered the match as sub, 
chased down a loose ball in 
the left corner. Zigelsky cut 
back, beat her defender and 
found Hildal at the top of 
the 18 yard box. Hildal’s shot 
beat Vanderbilt keeper Rachel 
Bachtel to the far post.
Hildal completed the hat 
trick in the 49th minute as she 
converted her second penalty 
kick in the game. Jordan was 
collecting the rebound from 
her own shot and found Erin 
Emerson with a through ball 
into the box. Emerson was 
taken down in the box by a 
Vanderbilt defender and the 
Rebels were awarded their 
second penalty kick of the 
game.
Story kept the Commodores 
from tying the game in the 
65th minute as she punched 
a shot from Catherine Wearn 
off the crossbar and out of 
bounds. The Rebels recorded 
nine shots in the game while 
the Commodores recorded 18. 
Mandy McCalla and Hildal 
each recorded three shots for 
Ole Miss. Story finished the 
game with nine saves in goal.
Ole Miss will end the regular 
season on Friday with a game 
at Mississippi State at 7 p.m.
Soccer rallies for win over Vanderbilt 
OLE MISS SPORTS INFORMATION
The Rebel volleyball team dug down and 
found a little something extra for the sec-
ond match in a row, posting a big rally as 
Ole Miss (16-5, 10-2 SEC) defeated Ala-
bama (9-12, 1-10 SEC) on Sunday by a 
score of 3-2 (28-26, 19-25, 23-25, 25-19, 
15-10).
The win is the seventh consecutive win 
for the Rebels who will now return home 
to host No. 1 Florida on Friday night at 7 
p.m. The Gators hold down the top spot 
in the Southeastern Conference, while Ole 
Miss is in second place in the overall stand-
ings.
Amanda Philpot came up with a triple-
double in the match, putting down 10 kills, 
44 assists and 14 digs on the afternoon to 
pace the Rebels in the win. Whitney Cra-
ven came up with a double-double as she 
put down 13 kills and came up with 18 
digs on the afternoon.
Three other Rebels also put down double-
digit kills as Regina Thomas put down 16 
kills and hit .536, while Miranda Kitts 
added 11 kills and eight blocks and Allegra 
Wells put down 11 kills.
Four Rebels came up with double-digit 
digs, including 22 digs from Morgan 
Springer and 20 digs from Ashley Veach. 
Craven came up with a double-double as 
she added 18 digs to her kill total and 
“We faced a very determined Alabama 
team today and they played very well,” said 
Ole Miss head coach Joe Getzin. “We had 
to respond to what they brought and I’m 
glad our team found a way to respond to 
the high level of play. Amanda was aggres-
sive throughout the match and we needed 
that from her.
“Ashley really came in and solidified things 
for us with he passing and defense in the 
third, fourth and fifth set. We did a nice job 
when we got the ball to the middles. They 
took care of things for us.”
The Rebels jumped out to a quick 3-1 lead 
on the home standing Crimson Tide, but 
the lead was short-lived as Alabama rattled 
off an answering run that took them ahead 
of Ole Miss 11-5. The Rebels clawed back 
into the set, tying things at 19 on a service 
ace from Amanda Philpot. The squads 
traded scores from there before Ole Miss 
grabbed the win 28-26 on back-to-back 
kills from Kitts and Thomas. 
Alabama answered the challenge in the sec-
ond set, jumping out to the early 3-1 lead 
on the Rebels and never trailing in the set. 
Allegra Wells led the Rebels in the frame, 
putting down four kills and a block, but 
Ole Miss could not overtake the Crimson 
Tide and dropped the second set 25-19.
An early nip-and-tuck struggle in the 
third set saw momentum shift to Alabama 
again as the Crimson Tide snapped a 13-13 
tie and pushed ahead 20-14. But the Reb-
els fought back, closing the gap to two at 
20-18 before calling timeout down two at 
24-22. 
Ole Miss couldn’t overtake the Crimson 
Tide, however, falling 25-23 in the third 
set.
The fourth set was another back-and-
forth contest before the Rebels snapped an 
18-18 tie on a kill from Miranda Kitts that 
put Ole Miss on top for good. The Rebels 
surged ahead from there to claim the fourth 
set 25-19.
Set five was another dog-fight between the 
two teams as the squads traded scores early 
before the Rebels grabbed a 10-7 lead on 
the Crimson Tide and after finding things 
tied at six. Ole Miss pushed out to victo-
ry from there, grabbing the 15-10 win to 
claim the match.
REBELS RALLY TO COME UP WITH SEVENTH STRAIGHT WIN
OLE MISS SPORTS INFORMATION

















$3 You Call It!
Live music after the game:
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FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. – 
After close to five hours of 
football, the result of two 
lengthy rain delays, the 
Ole Miss Rebels (3-4, 1-2 
SEC) were defeated by the 
Arkansas Razorbacks (5-2, 
2-2 SEC) on Saturday by a 
score of 38-24. 
The Razorbacks domi-
nated the Rebels in the first 
half, scoring 21 points and 
holding Ole Miss to only 
three points. 
Ole Miss would twice cut 
Arkansas’ lead to a touch-
down in the fourth quar-
ter. 
“I was very proud of 
them,” Ole Miss coach 
Houston Nutt said. “We 
had too many missed op-
portunities.”
One of many missed op-
portunities Nutt alluded to 
was an interception by the 
Ole Miss defense on the 
first play of Arkansas’ ini-
tial possession. The Rebel 
offense quickly fumbled 
the ball away from the Ra-
zorback’s 30-yard-line.
Jeremiah Masoli threw 
three touchdown passes, 
going 21-for-36 for 327 
yards and also rushing for 
98 yards. All three touch-
down passes came in the 
second half as the Rebels 
scored 21 of their 24 points 
in that time period.
“(Masoli) gives us a 
chance,” Nutt said.
Markeith Summers tal-
lied 103 yards on three 
receptions, scoring twice. 
Ja-Mes Logan led the Ole 
Miss receiving core with 
five receptions for 84 yards 
and a touchdown.
The Arkansas defense 
only allowed the Rebels 
to tally 59 yards on the 
ground in the first half on 
26 attempts. 
The Rebels’ special teams 
also allowed Joe Adams to 
break a first-half punt re-
turn.
Ryan Mallet exited the 
game in the third quarter 
with a shoulder injury after 
throwing for 196 yards and 
one touchdown. 
The Ole Miss defense held 
the high-powered Razor-
backs’ offense to 267 yards 
through the air, but was far 
less successful at stopping 
the run. 
For the first time all year, 
the Arkansas offense had 
a 100-yard rusher. Knile 
Davis rushed for 179 yards 
on 22 carries, scoring three 
times for the Razorbacks. 
Threatening late in the 
fourth quarter, the Rebels 
fumbled on the Razorbacks’ 
one-yard line, squashing 
any hopes of an Ole Miss 
comeback. 
Running back Brandon 
Bolden was responsible 
for the fumble, coughing 
up the ball while taking a 
snap in the Wild Cat for-
mation. 
“I just dropped the ball 
and couldn’t get on it fast 
enough,” Bolden said.
Nutt, after losing to his 
former team of 10 years, 
said that there’s only a 
small group of Arkansas 
faithful who show animos-
ity toward him.
“We didn’t make a change 
in preparation,” Nutt said. 
“I’ll tell you this, there’s a 
group of fans here at Ar-
kansas who are awesome.” 
The Rebels will host the 
red-hot Auburn Tigers 
(8-0, 5-0) on Saturday in 
Oxford after dropping two 
straight Southeastern Con-
ference games on the road. 
Razorbacks run wild on Rebels
BY ALEX LAKE
The Daily Mississippian
AUSTIN MCAFEE | The Daily Mississippian
Ole Miss quarterback Jeremiah Masoli had arguably his best day as a Rebel, throwing for 327 yards 
and three touchdowns and rushing for 98 yards. 
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